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City Breaks: Verona 
 
 
 
Day 1 - Arrival 
Arrival at the airport of Verona or Bologna or Venice, meeting with our local assistance that on the way to your 
hotel will give information and hints of the city. Verona is a great city for wandering the cobbled streets, admiring 
the designer shops and watching the world go by from a cafe terrace. In Piazza delle Erbe, the colorful market of 
the region's food. For art lovers, Verona's City Art Museum. The Lamberti tower, with breathtaking view over the 
rooftops, the Arena di Verona one of the most important open-air theatres in the world.  
 
Day 2 – Verona 
Breakfast in hotel, meeting with our local guide and full day visit of the city. The Basilica di San Zeno is best-
known for being the very place that Shakespeare’s ill-fated lovers – Romeo and Juliet – got married, but it’s also 
worthy of a visit on merit of its architecture alone. Castelvecchio or 'old castle', a prominent example of gothic 
architecture located on the banks of the Adige River. Juliet's balcony, one of the most famous sights in Verona, 
has for many years seen tourists flock to get a glance at the spot where Romeo allegedly declared his eternal love. 
Piazza Bra and its own Roman Amphitheatre, the Arena di Verona that dominates the square providing a focal 
point for the cafes, restaurants, and boutiques. Torre dei Lamberti, the city’s tallest medieval building and one 
of Italy’s most inspiring monuments. The former center of Verona’s power, the magnificent Piazza dei Signori. 
Free time for lunch during the excursion. Dinner and overnight in your hotel. 

 
Day 3 – Verona and its Gardens 
Breakfast in hotel, meeting with our local guide and full day visit of the city. Church of Santa Anastasia, designed 
in the Gothic style and built back in 1280, with beautiful features including dramatic frescoes, hand-painted ceilings 
and elaborate baptistery fonts. Ponte Pietra, Verona’s oldest bridge built by the Romans back in 100 BC to 
provide easy access to and from the city’s Amphitheatre. Piazzale Castel San Pietro a medieval fortress set high 
on a hilltop above the city; the views from the surrounding terrace are the main reason to make the calorie-burning 
climb. Giusti Gardens, surrounding the grand Piazza Giusti, are often considered to be one of Italy’s finest formal 
gardens. Mozart visited them during his illustrious career, and the romantic designs are said to provide endless 
love for couples who take a stroll through the grounds. Free time for lunch during the excursion. Dinner and 
overnight in your hotel. 
 
Day 4 – Departure 
At the appropriate time a private car/van or coach will return us to the airport to take our return flight home after 
a very varied tour. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


